Abstract-Research studies have shown that the effectiveness of collaboration and the choice of communication modality is intricately linked with the perceived presence and availability of the collaborating parties. Most collaboration systems offer users the ability to publish their presence for effective collaboration. However, a close observation of users' behavioral data shows a divergence such as in a published 'busy' state a user is actually willing to collaborate with certain people or in a published 'available' state a user is unwilling to collaborate with certain people. This behavior makes the notion of presence in collaboration systems ineffectual and often unreliable. In this paper, we propose a new predictive model of behavioral presence for collaborative messaging systems that automatically infers multiple presence states based on users expected collaboration behavior towards a contact. We present a novel confirmatory data mining technique that overlays a 'cluster of interest' on standard clustering techniques such as k-means, fuzzy k-means, and consensus clustering. We present validation results of our predictive model on data obtained from real-world deployed enterprise servers across multiple locations over a period of seven months.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unified collaboration clients that offer multiple modalites of communication such as audio, video, messaging, screen sharing etc., have become increasingly popular both in consumer domain and in enterprise or workplaces. Collaboration clients such as Microsoft Office Communicator, IBM Sametime, Skype, etc are popular in workplaces and clients such as Yahoo, Skype, Google Hangouts, etc., are popular among consumers. Two distinct features that can be observed from these collaboration clients are the increasing reliance on messaging as a primary or first step for collaboration and the wide usage of presence to indicate availability to various contacts. Messaging offers a near real-time and more personal collaboration than email. The role of presence in these systems is to enable effective collaboration in terms of expectations on the collaboration and in terms of interrupting other users. Several research studies [1] , [2] , [3] have demonstrated that the collaborating patterns of users change based on the context of interruption and the perception of availability. To mitigate this, several mechanisms are proposed to infer a user's exact presence and availability [4] , [2] , [5] , [6] . * Research performed at Avaya Labs
The basic idea of collaboration with presence is that when users publish their presence status, all the contacts who subscribe or who are friends of the users can see the status of the user. These contacts then can decide what to expect from a collaboration session with the user, if they can interrupt a user, or the preference of one modality over another for a collaboration session. However, even with the move towards accurately inferring a user's current presence status based on their current activity, there are several problems with this current approach. One such problem is the limitation of "one" published or inferred presence status for everyone. In real world usage, a user's availability towards a contact is not universal. That is, a user might want to have one presence status to be published to his or her boss while they may want to publish another status to their colleagues or someone they are not willing to collaborate at that moment. Another problem is the nature of users' collaboration behavior with respect to their published presence status. Either users forget to change their presence status or do not conform to their published status. That is, a user with a 'busy' published state actually interacts with certain contacts and a user who is 'available' or 'online' does not interact with certain contacts.
This divergence of behavior from the published presence status often makes the notion of presence ineffectual and any collaboration relying on presence either is interrupting users or is not guaranteeing expected levels of collaboration response. In this paper, we take a confirmatory data mining approach to capture a notion of behavioral presence that addresses these two issues. We build a predictive model that sets expectation of collaboration for a user's contacts, which is tailored towards each individual contact. We use enterprise users as our primary target for modeling as interruption management and effectiveness of collaboration is of primary importance in a workplace. The collection of data is followed by an initial exploration of data and data munging. We then build a model to predict user collaboration behavior through an iterative cycle of variable selection, learning, and validation. In each iteration, after clustering, we look at a 'cluster-of-interest', which given the feature variables of the model, essentially gives us how the behavior of a user deviated from the cluster that corresponds to their published presence status. We use a "closeness" function that identifies contacts in this 'cluster of interest' and change the published states for these contacts. These changed published states predict how users would respond to their contacts and also indicate whether contacts can interrupt a user. We use both internal validation and external validation to The main research contributions of this paper are as follows.
1) For collaboration systems, we describe a new notion of behavioral presence that goes beyond one presence for all and increases the effectiveness of collaboration by bounding the expectations of users and matching the level of interruptability with the actual behavior. 2) We build a predictive model based on messaging systems and validate it based on actual data from users in work places across different locations. 3) We define a novel 'cluster-of-interest' overlay that can predict the actual effectiveness of collaboration based on a user's historical behavior towards each contact.
In the next section we describe in detail the problem of linking effective collaboration with perceived presence status and overview of our approach followed by related work in Section III. Section IV presents details of our data collection and Section V presents various phases of our algorithm. Finally in Section VI we present details of our evaluation followed by conclusions.
II. EFFECTIVE COLLABORATION
In both workplaces and social situations, choosing the right communication medium that can minimize both the response times and interruption is crucial for effective collaboration. To facilitate this many modern communication systems such as Skype, Lync, Google, etc., offer the ability for contacts to see each other's presence. Figure 1 shows how various workplace and consumer collaboration clients use presence as an integral part of their clients. The idea is that the presence status, which is published by a user, indicates the willingness of a user to participate in a collaboration session and hence sets expectation of participants in terms of the response times and the effectiveness of collaboration. In addition to this, with unified communications, most messaging clients offer instant messaging, audio, and video collaboration, and choosing the right communication medium based on the presence status is crucial. When someone is on a call, sending a message may be is appropriate and may cause least interruption. Hence for effective collaboration appropriate notions of presence and availability are crucial.
However, there is a disconnect between existing presence systems and their usage in collaboration. The following list highlights the disconnect and how it affects collaboration. That is, some contacts may interpret a "busy" as available and send a collaboration request anyway or some users may not want to collaborate in a "busy" state or in a "in a meeting" state even though a user may be willing to engage in a collaboration session in perhaps a much less intrusive communication modality such as messaging.
In this paper, we look at the problem of effective collaboration from factors that influence the start of a collaboration, the expectation during a collaboration session, and excessive 
Overview of our approach
We propose a new notion of presence based on a predictive model of user collaboration behavior. We term this notion as behavioral presence. Given a published presence status, p, of a user for all their contacts, behavioral presence is the modified presence status, p b for certain contacts for whom the behavior of the user does not conform to the published status p but matches closely with p b . Because behavioral presence is based on actual user behavior towards a contact, it minimizes or matches the intrusiveness factor expected by a user's published presence status and sets expectations for a participant in terms of the responsiveness of their collaboration session. In terms of computation, behavioral presence uses a predictive model to select a user's contacts for whom the published presence status is not reflective of the user's behavior towards them. It predicts a presence status for each of them that fits the user's behavior towards them.
The basic idea is to capture users' actual collaboration session data along with their presence states and build a predictive model that can capture how a user behaves towards each of his or her contacts. Given a published presence status of a user, which is viewed by all his or her contacts (see top left of Figure 2 ), our predictive model computes behavioral presence and changes the presences status for a subset of the user contacts (see bottom left of Figure 2 ). Figure 2 presents an overview of the process of building a predictive model and computing behavioral presence for individual contacts.
At high level, we can view various steps in Figure 2 in three phases. One is the data collection and data munging. The second step is to model a user's behavior in terms of the several feature variables which include observed variables such as presence status, message times, and derived variables such as mean response time of a session, variance of the response times, abandoned sessions, etc. These attributes are used to cluster similar behavior in a given state. The third step is an overlay of the cluster of interest (denoted by dashed circle in the figure), which uses a similarity factor to determine which of the contacts experience a surprising behavior in the published presence status. That is, in a "busy" state we look for a cluster of points that is closer to "available" behavior and change their behavioral presence to "available". This ensures that these contacts can effectively collaborate without thinking of interrupting the user and also guarantees a certain mean collaboration behavior even if the normal published presence is "busy". Note that for users who do not change their presence status often but change their behavior, this model computes a behavioral presence status that captures user's behavior towards each individual contact.
We evaluated our approach in a real enterprise across various locations with active users using MOC as their primary messaging system. We collected data for over six months and used both an internal validation for determining the number of clusters and external validation to determine the accuracy of our behavioral presence predictions. In the rest of this paper we give details of our approach and present our results.
III. RELATED WORK
The importance of instant messaging as a means of collaboration has been well studied both in the consumer space and in workplaces [7] , [8] , [9] . In [7] , Grinter et al., discuss the importance of instant messaging among teen users and how different consumer groups in the teen demography optimize messaging for various tasks. Isaacs et al [8] argue that messaging is used for mainly for work related tasks in enterprises. Nardi et al., [9] show how messaging supports many informal collaboration tasks and its effectiveness.
While the above studies show that the utility of messaging, studies such as [10] show how interruptions through messaging can adversely affect the performance of users. These effects include both responded interruptions and ignored interruptions. The contents of interruptions and their effects on mobile users are studied in [11] . Another aspect for effective collaboration is the response time, which is indicated by the presence status. In [12] , the authors introduce a notion called "butter lies" where collaboration users invent "lies" as a way to avoid or explain unwanted interruptions, delayed responses, or long messaging sessions. Teevan [1] discusses how the projected presence notion affects users' communication.
In [13] , Avrahami et al., build a statistical model for predicting response times of an instant message. Our work differs from their work in many ways. One is our notion of behavioral presence that tries to change the expected presence status instead of predicting a value in terms of 1, 2, 5, or 10 minutes for response times. Further, behavioral presence captures not just response times but also the actual presence status and a users' behavior towards all their contacts. That is, our system learns the behavior of a slow responding user from a fast responding user and does not try to quantify in terms of minutes. Finally, the data obtained in their study is from graduate students at the Carnegie-Mellon's HCI Institute and our data is obtained from real enterprise users going about their business across different locations. We believe that the data for our study is a better reflection of enterprise messaging behavior than a controlled environment.
Xu et al., [14] We focus on enterprise users, collect large volume of data for over six months. and address the effective collaboration issue from multiple dimensions.
IV. MESSAGE COLLABORATION DATA
Our research primarily focuses on collaboration in workplaces for the following reasons. Unlike in the consumer space, in enterprise or workplace, minimizing unwanted interruption and enhancing the effectiveness of collaboration is crucial. Another reason for focussing on enterprises is that immediacy or expectation on response time is important in enterprises to resolve issues, get questions answered, or for other workplace tasks. Further, in workplaces, messaging is increasingly replacing calls as a primary means of collaboration. Also, enterprises enhance their collaboration systems by integrating with other communication servers to better reflect the user's status to their contacts, such as changing an "available" status automatically to "in a meeting" if the user is in a conference call.
Please note that our study does not focus on pre-scheduled meetings or collaboration as the user actions are agreed upon before and are often deterministic. Instead, we focus on collaborations that are on-demand and hence rely heavily on user behavior in various published presence states.
A. Data Collection
Due to privacy concerns, it is generally very hard to convince IT administrators to share data across large enterprises for a research study. Hence, instead of accessing data from collaboration or messaging servers directly, we had to develop a client software and seek volunteers that allow our software to monitor their messaging and upload their messaging data to a server. We developed an adjunct software to Microsoft Office Communicator (MOC) for capturing the data. Even for the volunteer users, to protect their data, our service level agreement with them is to capture only meta data of their collaboration and not actual contents.
B. Data Munging for Analysis
In the following examples and in the rest of the paper, we distinguish between a user and his or her contacts. The data captured is for each volunteer user's interaction with their contacts. The published presence status of the user is what the contact would be seeing and the published state of the contact is what the user would be seeing in his collaboration client.
The following steps illustrate the quantative aspects of various predictor variables used in our analysis. Figure 3 response time and contacts response time, whether that particular session is initiated by user, number of messages in the session, number of times the direction of the messages changed, the presence states during the session, and other such session parameters are computed. These parameters are later used for two purposes. First, to derive attributes of interest for a user-contact pair for the given user presence status and secondly, to enable a session-by-session validation of the predicted user behavior. Parameters for all the sessions of a user-contact pair, for a given presence status, are transformed to obtain derived attributes such as mean of inter message time, users response time, contacts response time, ratio of the sessions initiated by the user, total number of sessions, completed sessions, abandoned sessions, etc. for each user contact pair. Table IV shows this in a tabular form and Figure 3 relates the derived attributes of a session with an actual messaging session.
V. MODELING USER BEHAVIOR AND BEHAVIORAL PRESENCE
In this section we first present our exploration of attributes for modeling user behavior, clustering user-contact messaging behavior, and present our algorithm for determining behavioral presence for collaborating users.
A. Selecting Attributes for User Behavior
Though we looked at many attributes, in this section, we describe results from our focus on three attributes that we used for modeling user behavior.
1) Response Times:
Response times, especially response from a user to a contact, define user behavior towards a contact. This attribute not only satisfies and sets a sense of expectation but also is used by contacts in determining whether they can interrupt a user in any given state or not. Hence, response times is an important attribute for modeling user behavior towards his/her contacts. Figure 4 shows the distribution of various response times. The left hand side of Figure 4 shows the distribution of mean user response times in all sessions for three sample users and the right hand side of Figure 4 shows the distribution of mean user response time in only sessions that are initiated by the contact. The similarity in these two distributions show that the mean response times over a session does not depend on who initiated the session. Please note that the distribution for user (3) appears different because of the scale of y-axis but follows the similarity pattern like the other users. Based on this data exploration and on the fact that even in user initiated sessions the response times of a user sets the expectation of a contact, we select mean user response time derived from all collaboration sessions as one of the model variable.
2) Ratio of Abandoned Sessions: While the response times capture user behavior in sessions that have at least one or more responses, the abandoned sessions also capture user behavior. Abandoned sessions are sessions either initiated by the user or by the contact that do not have any response. However, the expectation of a contact depends not on whether a particular session is abandoned but on the ratio of abandoned sessions. Figures 5a and 5b show the similarity of the ratio of the abandoned sessions in all the sessions and in contact initiated sessions. We select the ratio of abandoned sessions for both user and contact initiated sessions.
3) User or Contact Initiated?: Finally, we select the attribute we omitted from the above distributions, viz., whether a session is initiated by the user or by the contact. The intuition is to select an attribute that models user behavior from a contact point-of-view. A low user initiated ratio means contacts initiated more sessions than the user and a high user initiated ratio implies that users initiated more sessions than a contact. From a contact's point of view, a low user initiated ratio allows the model to see if the user behaves according to his or her published state and captures the expectation and the 
B. Clustering User Behavior and Clustering Overlay
We use unsupervised learning with the selected attributes discussed in the previous section as the feature vector for capturing user behavior. We use standard clustering algorithms such as k-means clustering (and later we compare it with fuzzy c-means) for our clustering. The idea is that for each user, these clusters represent a group of contacts with whom the user had a similar collaboration behavior. Figure 6 shows a sample clustering of contacts for a user with the three attributes selected for our modeling. The circular dots indicate contacts that experience a quick response times, low ratio abandoned, and low user init (that is a high of contact initiated). The cluster denoted by the 'plus' sign indicates user behavior towards contacts that has high response times with high abandoned ratio and with low user init ratios. Similarly, the cluster indicated by the triangles denote user behavior that has low response times, high user initiated ratio, and medium to high abandoned ratio.
C. Cluster of Interest Overlay
In Figure 6 , if the user's published state is "online" or "available", then for at least some contacts in the 'plus' cluster (or for points towards the right and top right), the user's behavior is unexpected because of high response times and high session abandoned ratios. This unexpected behavior results in ineffective collaboration in terms of contacts waiting for responses, waiting on abandoned sessions, and/or interrupting users.
Hence, for each presence status, we define a cluster of interest, which captures unexpected collaboration behavior with respect to a presence status. We use this cluster of interest as an overlay on the actual clusters to determine the contacts for whom published presence status does not match user behavior. We define this cluster of interest by its centroid in terms of the selected attributes.
The solid larger circle in Figure 7 indicates one such cluster of interest for the state "online". Note that we can have many clusters of interest. But in a published "online" state, we are interested in only the cluster where the behavior indicates that the user's behavior contradicts the "online" status. Table V quantatively shows the possible values of the cluster of interest in various presence states. These three points indicated by response time, abandoned ratio, and user init ratio indicate the centroid of the cluster of interest. So for an "online" published state the cluster of interest is a state that contradicts the "online" status. That is, a cluster with centroid <high response time, high abandoned ratio, low user init ratio>. Similarly we arrive at other centroids for the clusters of interest in various presence states.
Note that while in states like "Online" and "Busy" there could be only one unexpected or extreme behavior, in states like "In a Meeting" the behavior could be like "Online", very responsive, or "Busy", unresponsive Hence, in some states after initial clustering we look at clusters of interest to see if there are any contacts that fall in this cluster for whom the published presence status does not match user collaboration behavior.
D. Behavioral Presence
In this section we present our algorithm to determine the behavioral presence of a user from the point of view of each of their contacts. The goal is to look at a user current presence status and determine the set of contacts for whom the behavior contradicts the published presence status. For these set of contacts, we predict the behavioral presence to be the state that is represented by the actual user behavior.
We can formulate this in terms of behavioral clusters and the cluster of interest discussed in the last two subsections. The set of contacts with contradictory user behavior is the intersection of one of the clusters with the cluster of interest. Figure 7 shows the cluster of interest and the intersecting points with one the clusters (with "plus" points). These points represent contacts who are expecting the published presence behavior but are experiencing contradictory behavior from the user. Hence, we compute these set of points and change the behavioral presence status for these contacts to match the behavior of the selected cluster of interest. In Figure 7 , behavioral presence status would be "busy" for the contacts in the cluster of interest and in the "plus" cluster.
Even after computing various clusters of behavior and determining the cluster of interest for the user's presence state, we need to resolve two issues. One is to determine the cluster that is closest to the cluster of interest. The second is to determine the contacts in the intersection for whom the behavioral presence status should be changed. The second problem comes from the fact that often the clusters may not be well separated out from the cluster of interest and could be close. So we need a mechanism to determine that we are changing presence status of users only when there is a clear behavioral separation determined by the feature vector we selected.
The first problem is solved by a similarity measure. We normalize our feature vector and use Eucledian distance as a similarity measure. For the second problem we define a threshold with a goal that the threshold should guarantee that the all the points selected should be closer to the cluster of interest centroid than any other point that are in the other clusters. From the centroid of the cluster of interest, we calculate the minimum distance for all the clusters other than the most similar cluster. We take th to be greater than this minimum distance. Though this eliminates quite a few points from the cluster that is close to the cluster of interest, it guarantees that we are only changing presence status of contacts that are closer to the centroid of cluster of interest than any other point in the other clusters.
Bringing everything together, the input to our behavioral presence algorithm is the current presence status and the historical meta-data of the user's messaging behavior. The output of the behavioral presence algorithm is a list of contacts for whom the current published status has to be changed to a new behavioral status that is accurate in predicting the effectiveness of their collaboration at that point. We summarize our discussion in the following steps. 1) For each user u, collect all the data and compute session attributes 2) For each presence status p, compute mean user response time, abandoned session ratios, user session initiation ratios, and the expected centroid of cluster of interest c e (as in Table V) 
VI. IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

A. Implementation Details
We developed several components as part of our research study starting with data collection. For data collection, an adjunct to Microsoft Office Communicator was implemented using the Office Communicator API SDK to collect the metadata related to every instant message and to upload the metadata to a server. This data is collected on users' machines and periodically uploaded with an acknowledgement to ensure that data is properly uploaded to a server. Over a period of six months, from over 20 users and several hundred contacts, we collected meta-data on about quarter million user-contact interactions.
Periodically, the data collected on the server is downloaded for analysis, modeling, and for validation of our algorithm. The data pre-processing, derivation of attributes, clustering and validations internal and external validations were run in R.
B. Internal Validation through Replication Analysis
We performed replication analysis, which is described below, to evaluate the stability of clusters mined by our model, and to estimate the number of clusters. Figure 8 illustrates various steps in our replication analysis. 1) Cluster using the attributes identified in the algorithm in previous section 2) Repeat the following steps 20 times a) Randomly select about 50% of the clustered data without replacement as the training data and 50% as the testing data b) Create various classifiers using linear regression, regression tree, random forest, and k-NN on the training data using the attributes as the predictor variables and cluster as the outcome c) Use these classifiers on the 50% testing data Figure 9 shows that the classification for different classifiers used with varying number of clusters. The classification error is lowest when the number of clusters is 3. This internal validation of the processed data through replication analysis shows that for our data there are three latent stable clusters. We use a cluster size of 3 for our data to predict behavioral presence. Note that, this number could change for a new set of users or even for the same users over a period of time. We need to perform the internal validation periodically and arrive at the number of clusters that is needed for the behavioral presence algorithm. Table VI presents the perentage of unexpected collaboration behavior in terms of cluster of interest in that presence status. That is when user Ross is online, 50% percent of his contacts expect a high response time or high abandoned ratio and hence effectively their behavioral presence is "busy". Similarly the table presents results for several users in different presence states. Note that for "in a meeting", we look for multiple clusters of interest, that is if a user is "available" or if a user is "busy" and compute the percentages of those clusters independently.
C. Behavioral Presence Results
User
These results demonstrate that users' behavioral data supports our claim that collaboration users tend to behave differently towards their contacts. It further validates the need for individual presence status for their contacts and the notion of behavioral presence.
D. Accuracy of Behavioral Presence Prediction
Finally, to see if our model and behavioral presence accurately predicts the collaboration behavior of a user, we use external validation. Figure 10 shows various steps in external validation for computing the accuracy of behavioral presence and Figures 11 and 12 present results from our external validation. The basic idea is to take a pivot date in our data and use data prior to that pivot to build our model and predict behavioral presence. For each session after the pivot date, we Figure 12 . Sample results that show the accuracy of behavioral presence for individual users validate each session if the predicted behavioral presence is accurate or not. For example, if the behavioral presence is changed from ONLINE to BUSY, the sessions after the pivot time are validated by observing users' behavior manually and marking them as conforming or not conforming. We define accuracy as the fraction of number of sessions that behavioral presence predicted accurately over the total number of sessions after the pivot date.
For evaluation, we use both fuzzy C-means and k-means for the initial clustering as mentiond in the previous section. While using K-means algorithm enables us to determine if the contact is within the cluster of interest, fuzzy C-means allows us to define degree of membership of the contact in the cluster of interest or rather the probability of confirmation of sessions with contacts with their respective behaviors. Thus the percentage of sessions validating follow the probability of behavioral confirmation. For certain contacts, our notion of behavioral presence is accurate in predicting the presence behavior even though the published presence status is different.
For example, for Ross in Figure 12a , for certain contacts the accuracy is 1 but in general the accuracy is quite satisfactory for all the users. We believe using certain derived attributes, such as time since last interaction, session length etc., as model variables will further increase this accuracy.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we look at an important problem of effective collaboration and how users and their contacts often rely on inefficient presence systems for collaboration. We present a new notion of behavioral presence that is based on data mining and on a predictive model of user behavior. Behavioral presence captures users' behavior towards each individual contact and predicts a status change if necessary so that contacts can set their expectations in terms of responsiveness or minimize their interruptions. In the behavioral presence algorithm, we use a cluster of interest overlay over standard clustering algorithms. Finally, we present several evaluation results using data obtained from real users on deployed enterprise networks across different locations.
